84:                                   THE METALLURGY OF GOLD.
especially in the tellurides of Boulder County. Calcite is characteristic of the Kalgoorlie telluride ores. Sylvanite, petite, ealaverite, and na.uy-agite occur in Canada.1
Composition Of Native Gold.-—Native gold always contains silver, uha-h occurs in varying proportions, the colour becoming paler with the increase of silver. In addition, small quantities of copper and iron are almost aluayn present, and other metals are also sometimes found. The. finest native (ii<>M yet found is that from the Pike's Peak Mine, Cripple Crook, which \\as 999 fine.2 The mean fineness of Colorado gold is, however, only about S(iu. The gold from the Mount Morgan Mine, Queensland, was formerly staled to be 997 fine, but as the gold had been extracted by chlorination, more silver may have been present originally. The finest .Russian gold was thai, formerly obtained at Katerineburg in the Urals, and yielded ^old «.».S«.H;, silver 1-6, copper 3*5, and iron 0-5 (G. Rose). (Jold dust- from West Adieu has been found to contain 978-1 of fine gold, the remainder being silver. The gold found in the British Isles varies from 800 to (.KK) fine, the remainder being silver ; the specimens from, the district, around Dolgelly are some! inn*s a little over 9CO fine. The gold in the Andes is oil en no more than f>ui or 700 fine, but from the Darien Mine it is about OiK). Uold from Iirax.il varien from 737 to 978 fine.3
Native gold generally contains more than 9U per cent, of gold and silvi'r taken together, and from 0 to 1 per cent, of copper, iron, etc. Native v«'M is usually coloured yellow owing to the predominance of gold, but in'iiriy white electrum occurs native in a number oi localities, and the proportion of silver, according to Phillips,'1 may exceed hall the weight ol the mi.xnijc, and certainly reaches 3D per cent. Native silver is usually free from ^old, but a nugget of silver from Bolivia was found bv 3). Forbes to contain 2-5 per 1,000 ol gold.5
According to Gowland,6 placer gold in Japan ranges from <i2o to IMif in fineness, vein gold in Japan from 56*0 to t*20, and placer gold in Kur«-a from 764- to 873.
Placer gold is usually finer than that derived front lodes. confainiii!' n smaller percentage ol silver. The average composition ol the placer *.M*!*| formerly obtained in California was given as7 gold 8H;H», silver 112*1, i*»§:«• metals 4-0. Australian placer gold averages about *Jf>0 line,
Gold is occasionally Jouml alloyed with copper, and .sometimes also \\i»h iron, bismuth, lead, mercury, tin, antimony, palladium, or rhodium. IUio<itum gold from Mexico was found to be oi the .specific, gravity 15-5 to H*'«s anil contained 34 to 43 per cent, of rhodium. Palladium gold is called porpe/iir, The native alloy ol palladium, gold ami .silver iroin Porpe/, contain.* S.VHK per cent, of gold, 9-85 palladium and -1-17 silver (IJer/clius). A fiat HI* amalgam of gold is iound in ,«nwll yellowish crystals oi specific' gratify 1547 in the native mercury of Mariposa, in California, containing g«»l<! ;j4.*-i»2 to 41*63 per cent., and the rest mercury. An amalgam of »ojd and MJUet* is found in small solt white grains at Choco, New Unumdu, It contain*
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6 Gowland, Ntm-fcrruitx Mdalx (1914), p. 198.
7  Report of the U.X. (foistta, 1880, 13, ,S52.

